Broward County Public School’s
Policy 5.9 Anti-Bullying Charter Investigative Designee
Training Quiz 2022-23
DIRECTIONS:
• Download this quiz and complete it while viewing/reading Broward County Public School’s
Investigative Designee Policy 5.9 Anti-Bullying Training located at: Eduvision,
https://www.eduvision.tv/l?etRRARD
• Check the boxes with the correct answers on the questions below and submit the quiz (electronically
or via hard copy) to the Administrator/Principal by October 31, 2022. Retain a copy.
• To successfully complete the training module, the Investigative Designee (ID) must view and read the
entire training individually and score 80% (8 out of 10 correct) on this quiz, including the course
acknowledgement to certify course completion (question #10).
1)

Which school staff may investigate reports of bullying?

 A. Guidance/School Counselors
 B. The Principal/Department Head/Investigative Designee
 C. Teachers who are told about it
 D. The school's Prevention Liaison
2)

Which students are most likely to become victims of bullying?

 A. Students who identify as LGBT
 B. Male students who identify as heterosexual
 C. Female students who identify as heterosexual
 D. Students who are new to the school
3)

From the point of receipt of a bullying complaint (orally or in writing), what is the ID’s timeline?

 A. 2 days to decide if a complaint is warranted, 12 days to complete the investigation
 B. 2 days to provide written notice, 15 days to complete the investigation
 C. 1 day to provide written notice, 15 days to complete the investigation
 D. 2 days to interview witnesses, 15 days to complete the investigation
4)

If staff are told of or witness even one instance of suspected student bullying, they MUST:
A. Make a report the same day
B. Report/refer it to the Principal, Investigative Designee, or appropriate District
Administrator

 C. Report it electronically using the appropriate data reporting system
 D. All the above
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5)

The investigation process must be initiated and both parties (accused and alleged victim) in
the investigation mailed written notice within how many days after the written or oral complaint
is received?

 A. 1 school/workday
 B. 2 school/workdays
 C. 5 school/workdays
 D. 15 school/workdays
6)

When can schools sanction off campus bullying, such as cyberbullying?

 A. When the bullying behavior substantially impairs the educational process
 B. Bullying can always be sanctioned regardless of where it takes place
 C. Bullying can only be sanctioned when it happens on school grounds
 D. Bullying can be sanctioned when it happens on the school bus, but not at home
7)

Which of the following Policy mandates must be adhered to?

 A. The ID may not be a relative of the accused or alleged victim
 B. To the greatest extent possible, all investigations as well as the complainant’s identity
will be treated as confidential

 C. The District’s threat assessment protocols will be adhered to at all times
 D. The alleged victim and accused may be interviewed together
 E. Written signed statements must be taken from all parties in the investigation
 F. A, B, C, and E
8)

A referral for external investigation removes the responsibility of the ID to complete the bullying
investigation and make a determination within fifteen (15) days of complaint receipt.

 A. True
 B. False
9)

What are some mandatory steps at the end of an investigation?

 A. Mail both parties (accused, alleged victim) the findings form with their right to appeal
 B. Document the incident in the Bullying Management System (BCPS) or appropriate
data reporting system (Charter schools), including BCPS staff scanning and
uploading all investigative documentation (statements, etc.) into the BMS

 C. Only document the incident electronically if the complaint was substantiated
 D. A and B
10)

By signing the course completion acknowledgment below, I certify that I have individually
completed this course and quiz:
NAME: ________________________________
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DATE: _______________

